This paper presents the intelligent automation of functional test of services (unit testing) and services architectures (endto-end testing) that has been developed by the MIDAS project, and is accessible on the MIDAS SaaS. In particular, the paper illustrates how the extreme automation implemented in the MIDAS prototype includes the solutions of tough problems such as: (i) the configuration of the automated test execution engine against large and complex services architectures, (ii) the test input generation based on formal methods and constraint propagation, (iii) the test oracle generation based on state machine execution, (iv) the dynamic scheduling of test cases and the reactive, evidencebased planning of test campaigns with on the fly generation of new test cases, both based on based on probabilistic graphical inference. This paper reports some feedback from real-world case studies in the health-care and in the logistics sectors.
INTRODUCTION
MIDAS [1] is a SaaS on cloud prototype that provides automation of service test activities such as functional, vulnerability and usage-based testing. In particular, the MI-DAS prototype implements a complete intelligent automation solution for unit and end-to-end functional test. The prototype implements test automation methods of all the basic test tasks (input and oracle generation, engine configuration, execution, arbitration, reporting). The MIDAS prototype includes also intelligent optimizing test tasks such as dynamic prioritization of test case through test run time scheduling, and focused, on-the-fly generation and run of new test cases on the basis of evidences (reactive planning). The MIDAS prototype brings enhanced solutions for the most critical service test automation problems: (i) configuration of the test engine against large and complex services architectures, (ii) test input generation based on formal models and constraint propagation (iii) test oracle generation based on executable specifications, (iv) dynamic test case prioritization and scheduling based on probabilistic graphical inference, (v) reactive planning of test campaigns with on-the-fly, evidence-based generation of new test cases, always based on probabilistic graphical inference. These test automation methods are provided as services by the MIDAS SaaS, through the MIDAS End User API. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 sketches the related work on service test automation. Section 3 illustrates the architecture of the solution and its most important components. Section 4 presents usages of the prototype in operational environments, i.e. for the test of real-world services architectures in the health-care and logistic sectors. Section 5 discusses the limitations of the current solution. In the conclusion we summarize the current key contributions, and outline the planned future work.
RELATED WORK
Service test and, in particular, end-to-end test of complex services architectures is difficult, knowledge intensive, hard to manage and expensive in terms of labor effort, hardware/software equipment, and time to market. Since the inception of the service orientated approach, service testing automation has been a critical challenge for researchers and practitioners [5, 19] . In particular, tasks such as: (i) automated optimized generation of test inputs [5] , (ii) automated generation of test oracles [4] , and (iii) optimized management of test suites for different test purposes -such as first testing, re-testing, regression testing [19] , has not yet found automation solutions that can be applied to real complex services architecture such as those that are implemented in real-world services architectures for healthcare [6] . Model-based testing (MBT) utilizes formal models (structural, functional, and behavioral) of the services architecture under test and of the test configuration to undertake the automation of the testing tasks [10] . The first generation of MBT research was essentially focused on test input generation. More recently, formal methods, especially SAT/SMTbased techniques have been leveraged [11] that allow the exhaustive exploration of the system execution traces, and efficient test input generation satisfying constraints (formal properties expressed in temporal logic). Jehan et al. [11] use a constraint solver to compute the expected inputs for each particular execution of the business process as extracted from the control flow graph. Even if Bayesian reasoning and probabilistic graphical inference have been recently considered as an ideal research paradigm for achieving reliable and efficient software testing [16] , the research on this topic is still in its infancy. In particular, the usage of probabilistic inference as a support of (static) test prioritization is proposed firstly by Mirarab and Tahvildari [15] . Kaushik and al. [12] implement dynamic prioritization for regression testing on the basis of predetermined prioritization techniques at test session granularity level, without incorporating as evidence through probabilistic reasoning the test verdict issued by the test engine at each test run [14] .
AUTOMATING SERVICE FUNC-TIONAL TEST

Model-based Automation
The automation of the test tasks (test generation, execution, arbitration, scheduling, reporting and planning) is obtained from a restricted set of models: (i) the service model, (ii) the Services Architecture Under Test (SAUT) model, (iii) the Test Configuration (TC) model, and (iv) the Protocol State Machine (PSM) model. The service model is the standard definition of the service, i.e., for SOAP services, the WSDL document. The SAUT model is a blueprint, expressed in XML, of the services architecture under test: it allows defining its actual services, their APIs and the dependencies (actual wires) between them. The SAUT model formalism is compliant with the OASIS SCA standard [17] specifications. The TC model is a blueprint of the test engine configuration that defines its components (stimulators, mocks, interceptors) and their [9] , that represents the interaction states of the component and the transitions triggered by message receptions (events), filtered by Boolean conditions (guards) and producing effects expressed as data-flow transfer functions, i.e. expressions that calculate the elements of the message to be sent as functions of the elements of the previous received messages. The PSM is represented with the W3C standard SCXML [2] as an XML document. PSM conditions and data-flow transfer functions are expressed in JavaScript and XPath. SCXML artifacts are executable specifications of the SAUT service and TC mock external behaviors. For each stateful service, it is possible to define an XML resource that gives a representation of the service state that is observable by the service user. The developer supplies with her service an ancillary external state service that implements setState and getState stereotyped operations, together with the utilitarian resetState. The test engine calls these operations automatically in order to initialize preconditions (setState) and to check post-conditions (getState) as specified in the PSM. This feature allows double-checking of the stateful service operations, enabling to arbitrate not only the operation reply, but also the getState output and their combination.
Automated Generation of Test Cases
Figure 1 sketches the activity diagram of the automated test case generation. The input artifacts are the service model, the test models (SAUT, TC, PSM), the test generation policy, and input templates. The test generation policy pilots the behavior of the test case generator. For instance, the test generation can be focused on specific types of messages to enable the exploration of specific logical (service operations) and physical (SAUT components) regions of the behavior of the service architecture under test. Optionally, the user can supply test input payload templates that guide the test case generation by focusing, through regular expressions, on relevant ranges of data values (instead of using randomlygenerated values) in the operation payload. The outputs produced by the generation task are:
• Test suite definition (TSD) -the test suite definition is an XML document that represents the abstract interaction paths that are the results of the symbolic execution of the collection of PSMs, starting from first test input classes.
• Test suite(s) (TSs) -a test suite is a collection of test cases; each test case is a partially ordered collection of instantiated messages (input, oracles) that instantiates a TSD interaction path.
The preprocessing phase performs consistency checking across all input artifacts, binds the service and mock PSMs through wires and build a parallel state machine which combines all individual PSMs. The test case generation leverages model checking techniques provided by the TLA+ framework [13] that implements the well-known TLA formal specification language based on temporal logic. First, we translate the PSMs into the PlusCal, a TLA+ companion algorithm language supported by the TLA+ framework (Translation activity in Figure 1) . The model obtained in PlusCal is then compiled into the TLA+ core language (Compilation activity in Figure 1 ). TLA+ is backed by the TLC model checker to exhaustively check correctness properties across all possible executions of the system and by the TLAPS proof system that relies on SMT (Satisfiability-Modulo Theory) solvers for checking TLA+ proofs. Through assertions, execution traces that match some criteria -for instance where messages of some specific types, or containing some specific values, are exchanged -are requested to the proof system (Model checking activity in Figure 1) . Hence, the TLC model checker achieves the generation of the execution traces by temporal logic constraint propagation. The execution traces are defined as interaction paths in the TSD. Input data are then extracted from the execution traces (Test input generation activity in Figure 1 ). The obtained test inputs are then supplied one by one to the SCXML parallel state machine built as a composition of the individual PSMs and the SCXML execution engine is invoked (Parallel PSM execution activity in Figure 1 ). 
Automated Test Run with Dynamic Scheduling
The test run engine is configured automatically from the Service, the SAUT and the TC models, and the SAUT endpoint table (Figure 2 [14] : it is based on the usage of probabilistic graphical models [18] in order to dynamically choose the next test case to run on the basis of the preceding test verdicts. Namin and Sridharan [16] illustrate the well-known advantages of probabilistic inference -intractable exact inference in complex real-world domains, mathematically welldefined mechanism for representation, explicit modeling of uncertainty, management of multiple hypothesis about the state of the system under test, capability of integrating additional information about the state of the system. The Markov assumption (a key principle in Bayesian reasoning) that states that, given the system state S(t), the current action and the current observation, the state S(t) can be estimated conditionally independent of all prior states, actions and observations -is well suited for testing: (i) the presence/absence of a fault does not change during the test session, and (ii) each test run does provide an independent test verdict because the system under test is reinitialized after each test run -following a best practice recommended by the European Telecommunication Standard Institute [8] .
The Markov assumption is the basis of the two-step iterative Bayesian inference process: a prediction step updates the belief of all possible hypotheses of system state based on the prior belief and the actions taken since then, and a further correction step corrects the updated belief based on the correspondence between the expected and actual observations (evidences). Such an adaptive procedure is utilized for discovering service failures (the primary test goal), but also for troubleshooting, i.e. locating the faults that best explain the symptoms (failures) in the most efficient way. For complex systems, such as services architectures, determining which elements are causing troubles is not always straightforward and often prone to inaccuracies. When end to end testing of a service build new release, which is produced by a corrective maintenance action, reveals a failure of another service that, eventually, does not interact directly with the updated one, we are confronted with the exposure of implicit and hidden tight coupling between services that can be considered a defect (of both) but is not, strictly speaking, a bug. Its is very important to discover this kind of troubles, and the Bayesian Network approach to troubleshooting bestows several advantages because the BN inference results: (i) are probabilistic, allowing managing the uncertainty in the decision process and the intractability of exact inference, (ii) can be mathematically proven [7] , (iii) are knowledgeable, in contrast to other approaches, such as Neural Networks, which act as black boxes. The dynamic scheduler builds a Bayesian Network (BN) model [18] from: (i) the SAUT model -allowing the association of random Boolean variables with SAUT elements; (ii) the test cases -passive actions in the troubleshooting jargon, because they do not change the state of the system; (iii) the optional users' beliefs on the SAUT -prior probabilities and evidences, such as the information that the maintenance action on the service build has fixed the source of a failure revealed by an identified test case in the preceding test campaign). The BN variable types are associated to SAUT structural elements such as the services and the required/provided interfaces and with SAUT functional elements such as the service operations.
In order to move further the size and computation speed limits, the classical representation of the BN is compiled in Figure  3 ). Full details of the approach are reported in [14] . The scheduler performs policy-driven, dynamic and intelligent prioritization of test cases that aims at: (i) precocious discovery of failures, and (ii) precise localisation of faulty elements (troubleshooting), in different testing contexts such as first test, re-test and regression test.
Automated Evidence-based Reactive Planning of Test Campaigns
The full automation of a test campaign requires that the automated generation of test cases be driven not only by models but also by test goals expressed through policies. The scheduler is able not only to drive the choice among a set of existing test cases but also to establish a dynamic relationship between test case prioritization and the modeldriven generation of new test cases, and to supply to the generator evidence-driven directives.
With the reactive planning test method, the user can: (i) either provide an initial previously generated or hand-written test suite, that could be a re-testing suite, a test regression suite or a smoke test suite (preliminary testing to reveal simple failures severe enough to reject a prospective service build release), (ii) or invoke the reactive planning test method without any test suite, with a generation policy that provokes a first generation from scratch (for instance, in first testing contexts) (Figure 4) . Within the test session in progress, on the basis of evidences (verdicts) accumulated from the past test runs, the scheduler calculates the degree of ignorance (Shannon entropy) on SAUT elements and eventually recommends the generation of new test cases whose execution would diminish this ignorance (for example by including test cases that trigger scenarios involving scarcely stimulated services of the architecture). If the recommendation is followed, the test gener- ator is solicited by the scheduler with appropriate directives -that are calculated from the test generation policy -about the execution traces to be considered ( Figure 5 ). The newly generated test cases are taken into account by the scheduler (with an updating of the BN/AC) and the scheduled execution is restarted on the new test suite.
REAL-WORLD CASE STUDIES
We have a first feedback of the usage of the functional test methods from the MIDAS pilots, i. . MI-DAS policy based generation, intelligent scheduler and evidence-based planning propose solutions to the optimization problem that are technically operational, potentially very powerful and whose evaluation is in progress. We and, above all, our users shall constitute assets of experience and know-how in testing using such advanced features. Last but not least, with the currently available tools every change in the deployed SAUT (IP addresses, ports, URIs, parameterizations) requires a significant effort of reconfiguration by hands, practically preventing any automated continuous integration approach that require the deployment of distinct copies of the SAUT (manageability issue). With the MIDAS prototype, the SAUT, TC, PSM models and the generated test suites are independent of the SAUT components' physical locations that are indicated as configuration parameters to be instantiated at test run time (SAUT endpoint table).
PROTOTYPE LIMITATIONS
This section lists the limitations of the actual prototype in terms of service test automation, optimization and routinization. First of all, the prototype is able to test only SOAP services and full SOAP architectures, even if the test models (SAUT, TC, PSM) are already able to represent REST/XML services, REST/JSON services and services architectures in which all these protocols are present. With the spread of REST/JSON services, this limitation restricts our service test automation scope. The test generator and arbitrator are unable to work with passive oracles, i.e. oracles that are not messages ready to be transmitted, but message templates in which some parts are left unspecified. This obliges the user to supply in each PSM a complete set of message building rules (JavaScript data-flow transfer functions or literals). This limitation is prejudicial for service test automation and optimization. Another important usage limitation is that, in the actual prototype, the consistency of the actual configuration of the services architecture under test with the SAUT model and the SAUT endpoint table is not checked per se. Hence consistency errors can be revealed, but not clearly identified and documented, only when a test run scenario touches the improperly defined services and endpoints. This is detrimental for service test routinization. This kind of check can be performed only if the user implements for each service and instantiates in the appropriate endpoint an ping-like ancillary service that allows the test engine to check that a certain API is actionable at a certain URL. This is not a big charge for the user, and we even think that it fulfills a best practice of service design for testability. In re-testing and regression testing contexts, the inference engine should be able to take into account as evidences the relationship between the failed test cases in the preceding test campaigns and the new service build release. This relationship could be labelled as: this service build release fixes the defects that were the causes of campaignN-1/failure1, campaignN-2/failure3 .... Actually, without appropriate information we could only hypothesize that all the failures revealed in the preceding campaigns are repaired in the new service build release, which does not cope with the current debugging/fixing practices. If the information indicated above were supplied with the service build release, the service test optimization could be really improved. Evolving services architectures is increasingly complex, both spatially with densely interconnected cyber-physical systems and functionally with emerging behavior, raising a continuous challenge on functional testing. From an algorithmic standpoint, the never-ending increasing complexity of the functionalities will always highlight the limitation of current approaches. Therefore, evolving advanced formal techniques are even more necessary to cope with this growing complexity, both from the scheduler and the test generator perspectives. To leverage and efficiently combine these techniques in a complete automated setting, the functional testing framework must autonomously be able to dynamically induce higher abstractions from in-depth analysis of entire regions of the system's behaviour. We believe the Cloud offers the best infrastructure to support such a demanding task, in particular with auto-scaling, resource pooling, and elasticity.
